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Abstract: We report the synthesis and characterization of an 
enantiopure superhelicene nanographene constituted by two saddle-
shaped and one planar hexabenzocoronene (HBC) units arranged in 
a helicoidal shape. This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first 
undecabenzo[7]carbohelicene, i.e., the first fully π-extended 
[7]helicene. Racemic resolution allowed its chiroptical properties 
analysis revealing dissymmetry factors in the range of 2×10-3 both in 
the absorption and in the emission measurements. Remarkably, non-
linear photophysical analysis showed two-photon absorption cross-
section of 870 GM at 800 nm and a perfect overlapping between linear, 
non-linear and chiral emission. 
Theoretical and experimental studies have demonstrated that 
folding graphene induces changes in its original characteristics, 
tuning the electronic transport[1] and the thermal properties.[2] In 
this sense, the synthesis of curved saddle nanographenes is 
receiving major attention in recent years in the search of new 
geometries and optoelectronic properties in carbon 
nanostructures.[3] Thus, considerable progress has been made on 
the bench-top synthesis of nanographenes containing seven- and 
eight-membered carbocycles.[4] 
Recent works also show that graphene helicoids (GH), like 
nanosprings or nanosolenoids, could exhibit superior properties 
than multilayer graphene (MLG) of similar size in terms of 
controlling thermal conductivity,[5] tensile[6] or magnetic 
properties.[7] Helical twisted nanographenes are promising 
candidates also in the field of chiral electronics and very relevant 
recent examples have been presented on chiral enantiopure 
nanographenes showing inherent chiroptical properties and 
electronic responses of interest in a variety of applications. [8] 
Regarding the chiroptical properties, circularly polarized 
luminescence (CPL)[9] is gaining ground because of the many 
applications envisioned for compounds with this sort of emission 
capabilities, as molecular switches,[10] ratiometric probes,[11] or 
light-emitting devices.[12] Therefore, inducing chiroptical 
properties, such as CPL, in graphene-related materials would 
afford new candidates of great potential for applications in the 
area of organic electronic materials.[12a] 
In this communication, we present the synthesis, characterization 
and optical properties of the first fully π-extended 
[7]carbohelicene as a constituent of a chiral nanographene 1 
(Figure 1). In the final molecule, a [7]carbohelicene is fully 
surrounding by fused benzene rings leading to the first 
undecabenzo[7]carbohelicene. [13] Compound 1 is a HBC-based 
helicene,[8c,d] a new member of the recently coined family of 
“superhelicenes” and the first one constituted by three HBC-like 
units: two heptagon containing saddle-shaped HBCs at the edges 
and one central planar HBC unit. This super[7]helicene 
constitutes a nanographene helicoid that is a primary substructure 
of a graphenic Riemann surface[14] with remarkable non-linear 
and chiroptical properties.  
 
 
Figure 1. Background and novel structural features of compound 1 
Looking for a straigthforward synthesis (Scheme 1A), we took 
advantage of our described methodology for the preparation of 
heptagon-containing hexaphenylbenzene 2 by a Co-catalyzed 
alkyne cyclotrimerization reaction. [3g] Treatment of 2 with the 
combination DDQ/TfOH led to heptagon containing HBC 4. Both 
2 and 4 were linked by an acetylene unit through two consecutive 
Sonogashira couplings leading to 5. The third unit of 
hexaphenylbenzene was created in the subsequent step via 
Diels-Alder reaction with 2,3,4,5-tetrakis(p-tert-butyl-phenyl)-
cyclopentadienone. Final oxidative cyclodehydrogenation 
reaction created the two new units of HBCs in a single step, 
leading to helical nanographene strip 1 as major product.[15] The 
unequivocal assignment of the structure of 1 was addressed by 
means of 1H NMR (Scheme 1B), 13C NMR, 2D-NMR (HSQC, 
COSY) and 1D-ROESY (see SI for details).[16] Besides, HRMS 
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measurements by MALDI-TOF, showed only one peak with the 
mass and the isotopic distribution pattern in good agreement with 




Scheme 1. (A) Synthetic route yielding 1. Reagents and conditions: a) 
trimethylsilylacetylene, PdCl2(PPh3)2, CuI, NEt3, THF, RT, 16 h, 99%; b) DDQ, 
CF3SO3H, CH2Cl2, 0 ºC, 10 min, 86%; c) 4, PdCl2(PPh3)2, CuI, NEt3, DBU, THF, 
H2O, reflux, 24 h, 84%; d) 6: 2,3,4,5-tetrakis(p-tert-butyl-phenyl)-
cyclopentadienone, Ph2O, reflux, 10 h, 75%; e) DDQ, CF3SO3H, CH2Cl2, 0 ºC, 
10 min, 7%. (B) 1H NMR spectrum of 1 (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 293K), *residual 
solvent peak. (C) Isotopic distribution HR-MS (MALDI-TOF) of 1. 
According to DFT calculations (CAMB3LYP/6-31G(d,p)), the 39-
ring π-surface of 1 forms a ribbon of around 3 nm length and 1 
nm width, fully arranged in a spiral shape around a central 
[7]carbohelicene (Figure 2). In the most stable geometry of (M)-1 
the helix completes a whole turn over itself as the first and last 
[7]helicene rings are placed over each other (Figure 2, top right, 
green). The t-butyl groups at the ends of the [7]helicene stand 
over the π-surfaces of the opposite curved-HBC areas which is 
reflected on their very low 1H-NMR chemical shift. The angle 
between the two planes of the terminal rings is 25.3 °, shorter than 
that of the single [7]helicene (32.8°) and the torsion angles along 
helical inner rim are 𝜙=30.0, 29.0, 21.7, 27.9 and 30.2° with a 
mean value of 27.8 °, which is larger than that of the [7]helicene 
(22°).[17] The two ends of the helical ribbon present a saddle-
curvature derived from the inclusion of seven-membered 
carbocycles. Thus, the two ketones face each other pointing 
inwards giving a good packing of the curved π-surfaces 
accommodating the seven-membered rings (Figure 2, bottom, 
right). The C–C distances of the seven-membered ring measured 
on the optimized structure are the typical for a cyclohepta-2,4,6-
trienone. 
 
Figure 2. DFT (CAMB3LYP/6-31G (d,p)) optimized structure of (M)-1. Left: side 
view. Right: frontal view (bottom) and undecabenzo[7]helicene fragment (top). 
Noteworthy, 1 presents good solubility in common organic 
solvents such as chloroform, dichloromethane or hexane (up to 
8.33 mg mL-1 in CHCl3). Helical nanographene 1 shows orange 
color in CH2Cl2 solution.  Thus, its UV-Vis spectrum recorded in 
the 300-800 nm region presents a broad absorption band 
centered at 472 nm, with a maxima also at 510 nm. The longest 
wavelength absorption band is centered at 580 nm extending up 
to 600 nm (Figure 3, bottom, blue). This band is dominated by the 
transitions from the HOMO-1, HOMO, to the LUMO and LUMO+1 
with the HOMO and LUMO involving mostly the central planar 
HBC and the [7]helicene moiety and the HOMO-1 and LUMO+1 
extending over the distorted HBCs at the two edges. The molar 
absorptivity coefficient was estimated as 1.6 × 105 M-1cm-1 (at λmax 
= 472 nm). The vibronic progression might also contribute to the 
absorption band, as it is typical in aromatic systems.  
Compound 1 exhibited notably intense orange-red fluorescence 
when irradiated with UV light, with a maximum centered at 610 
nm (Figure 3, bottom, navy blue). The fluorescence quantum yield 
(ϕF) is 9.8% in CH2Cl2 which is among the highest described for 
π-extended [7]helicenes [13] and represents a notably 4.7-fold 
increase in comparison with the one described for heptahelicene 
(ϕF = 2.1%).
[18] The excitation independent emission and the 
overlapping between the absorption and excitation spectra 
confirmed the purity of the sample and the absence of aggregates 
up to 10-5 M concentration. The average emission lifetime is τ = 
18.0 ± 2 ns, with a shorter component of 5.0 ± 0.3 ns and a major 





contribution of a longer component of 23 ± 2 ns. The different 
lifetimes might be due to the presence of a flexible conformational 
system at the excited state[10c] as it is the case of the different 
saddle-to-saddle conformers of 1 at the ground state.[8b] No 
emission from triplet excited state could be observed up to 1650 
nm even at low temperature 80 K.  
Chiral resolution of 1 was achieved by chiral HPLC (see SI for 
details). Other diastereoisomers were not observed in HPLC 
traces during the enantiomeric resolution of 1. Enantiopure 1 
resulted configurationally stable showing a great stability to 
racemization as expected from the [7]helicene pitch 
difunctionalized in the fjord region[19] with bulky tBu groups. Thus, 
neither racemization nor decomposition were observed by chiral 
HPLC after heating a hexadecane solution of enantiopure 1 at 180 
ºC for 24 h and then additional 4 h at 200ºC, which is in agreement 
with the described barrier of racemization of heptahelicene.[20] 
Electronic circular dichroism (ECD) spectra of both enantiomers 
were measured in CH2Cl2 and are presented in Figure 3 (top). 
Enantiopure 1 shows several Cotton effects along the UV-visible 
range, two main bisignated signals centered at 375 nm and 500 
nm and a broad absorption band centered at 580 nm. The first 
HPLC fraction (tR = 5 min) showed negative Cotton effect at 400 
nm (|Δɛ| of 112 M-1 cm-1, gabs = Δɛ/ɛ = 2×10
-3) and at the lowest 
energy transition at 580 nm (|Δɛ| of 43 M-1 cm-1, gabs = 2.5×10
-3). 
The second eluted enantiomer (tR = 6.5 min) demonstrates a clear 
mirror image with positive Cotton effect at the longest 
wavelengths above 500 nm. 
  
Figure 3. Top: Experimental ECD (left) and CPL (right, λexc = 490 nm) of (M) 
(red and wine) and (P) (grey and black) enantiomers of 1 in CH2Cl2 at ca. 5×10-
6  M. Bottom: Experimental UV-vis (blue) and fluorescence (navy, λexc = 490 nm) 
of 1 in CH2Cl2 at ca. 5×10-6 M. 
According with simulated ECD spectra of (M)-1, the first HPLC 
fraction corresponds with this enantiomer while the second 
fraction is assigned to the (P)-enantiomer (see SI, Figure S29. 
Hence, the sign of the ECD signal at the longest wavelength is 
consistent with that described for carbo[n]helicenes,[21] and it also 
correlates with the sign of its CPL signal. As shown in Figure 3 
(top right), CPL spectra were recorded for both enantiomers (M)-
1 and (P)-1 at 10-6 M in CH2Cl2, thus avoiding any photoselection 
originated from the presence of aggregates. Upon irradiation with 
a blue light (λexc = 490 nm) mirror-shaped CPL spectra centered 
at 610 nm were obtained for both enantiomeric forms as expected 
from a pure circularly polarized luminescence without any optical 
artifacts.[22] The emission dissymmetry factor, g lum, reached a 
value of 2×10-3 which represents a significant one order of 
magnitude increase in comparison with the unique nanographene 
reported as CPL emitter.[8b] The dissymmetry factors relationship 
at 580 nm is glum/gabs = 0.8.
[23] suggesting that the dissymmetry of 
1 is mainly kept at the excited state, and that the π-π* electronic 
transition does not involve any important structural changes, as it 
is inherent to extended aromatics. 
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) of 1 in THF shows two reversible 
oxidation and nine quasi-reversible reduction waves from -3 to 
+1.3 V (vs Fc/Fc+) (see SI, Figure S26. Squared-wave 
voltammetry (SWV) suggests the single-electron character of 
each redox process. This good electron accepting capability 
might find application as n-type materials in organic electronics or 
photovoltaic applications.[24] HOMO-LUMO calculated from the 
first half-wave oxidation and reduction potentials resulted 2.33 eV, 
in the range of the optical band gap obtained from the curve 
crossing of the normalized absorption and emission spectra (2.20 
eV) and also in good concordance with the DFT obtained value 
(2.6 eV).[25] 
Furthermore, the extended aromatic network or 1 favors the 
nonlinear absorption by simultaneous interaction with two 
photons in the NIR region. Excitation with a pair of degenerated 
photons in the 700-900 nm region using a femtosecond laser 
results in emission at higher energies (TPE at 550-700 nm in 
Figure 4, red circles). The upconverted emission (Figure 4, red 
line) overlaps with the one-photon induced emission spectrum 
(OPE in Figure 4, black line). The two-photon absorption (TPA) 
cross-section (σ2) was calculated using the two-photon induced 
emission method (for more details see SI).[26] A maximum σ2 of 
870 GM was estimated at ca. 800 nm corresponding to an overall 
transition energy of 400 nm. This value represents a 6.7-fold 
increase in comparison with the one recently reported for ribbon 
nanographene with push-pull character[8b] or for carbon 
nanodots.[27] The quadratic dependence of the TPE on the 
excitation power was confirmed by using different incident power 
(see SI, Fig. S22), and no net linear absorption was observed 
above 600 nm. 
 
  
Figure 4. One- and two-photon absorption (OPA, black circles and TPA, red 
circles) and one and two-photon induced emission (OPE, black line, λexc = 490 
nm and TPE, red line, λexc = 800 nm) of 1 in CH2Cl2 at ca. 1×10-6 M. 





The helicene moiety does not usually exhibit good nonlinearity, 
however, remarkably TPA cross-section of 1 resulted two orders 
of magnitude higher than that reported for carbo[6]helicene. [28] 
Thus, the expansion of the electronic delocalization beyond the 
helicene core improved the nonlinear optical responses as it has 
been reported for the case of hexa and heptahelicene 
derivatives.[29]  
The introduction of non-linear optics in chiral molecules, such as 
in the case of two-photon circular dichroism (TPCD), the non 
linear analogue of ECD, combines the advantages of both 
responses, minimizing linear absorption and scattering and giving 
relevant structural and conformational information of chiral 
frameworks.[30] To the best of our knowledge, similar approach 
based on emission, namely two-photon circularly polarized 
luminescence (TPCPL) is yet to be developed and compound 1 
represents a promising candidate for such approach.[31] Both non-
linear response (TPA) and chiral emission (CPL) are considerably 
improved in comparison with the sole example reported exhibiting 
both responses in a single molecule.[8b] Although as a primary 
representative, helical nanographene strip 1 illustrates the 
demonstration of non-linear and chiroptical properties in 
graphene helicoidal which represents a promising field of 
research with a potential range of applications to be explored. [32] 
Further work on CPL active distorted nanographenes is expected 
in the coming years as it might open a wide variety of applications 
for carbon nanoforms. 
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